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A Note from Administration

Dear BridgePrep Families,

We are getting closer and closer to our end-of-the-year festivities and 

summer break. I would like to use my time here to discuss Math Literacy 

and how to help your child succeed in Math, at home.

We spoke about I-Station and how it can help your child improve their 

Reading, Math, and Spanish skills. I will further expand on this by 

providing some resources your child can do from home. I-Station is 

always a priority, in addition to studying, practice, and any homework your 

child's teacher provides. But what to do after they’re done?
1. IXL.com --K-12 website featuring Math, Reading and other 

subjects. Ask your child's teacher if they have a subscription 

already. If not, the family membership is available. They do have 

quite several free lessons.

2. Khan Academy is one we use in the upper grades.

3. ABCya, ABCmouse, splashlearn.com, 

adaptedmind.com, Prodigy, mathplayground.com, and so many 

others. Google "elementary math games."

While games are a good way to break up the monotony of drill, they 

can only do so much to help them truly learn the concepts needed to 

become critical thinkers in Math. As such, here are six ways you can help 

your child really dig into just how much we need Math and how critically 

important it is to focus on math learning.
1. Let them help with cooking and baking. Measurements, weighing, 

following recipes (reading!), quantity, fractions, temperatures, units.

2. Get them involved in food shopping. No, really. Bring them to the 

grocery store, give them a very small list of things to look for (and 

never let them out of your sight!). Have them write down the prices 

of these items, add them up, and "turn them in" to you. Great way 

to help them learn budgeting, reading food labels, price 

comparison, etc. (Google "grocery cart math." There is a nifty 

"workbook" they can use for this game.)

3. Dominoes, dice, chess, cards, memory games—all help improve 

math skills.

4. Read books that incorporate math. Even if those are cookbooks, it 

counts!

5. Do math every day. If your favorite show comes on at 4 and it is 

now 3:30, how much time do you have until the show comes on?

6. Familiarize **yourself** with the math curriculum (GoMath!). They 

have a website that can most certainly help you see what your child 

sees. https://www.hmhco.com/GoMathHelp/Help/Math-Help-Tips-Home

There are just so many things you can do with your child to 

help improve their math skills. It only takes a moment of your time to help 

them. When they see you doing it, they will want to as well.

Character Trait of the Month:

Cooperation

Dates to Remember

3/2: No School

Happy Birthday, Dr. 

Seuss!

3/3: Wear Crazy Socks 

day (with uniform 

shirt/pants)

¾: Wear your favorite 

hat/cap (with uniform)

3/5: Wear your Class 

Color
(class colors will be posted on 

next page on Dr. Suess)

3/6: Twin Day!

3/9: Early Release, School 

t-shirt, uniform pants

3/12: Bulldogs in Action (6-

7pm), No Uniform $2

3/13: End of 3rd Grading 

Period, Cookie Sale, 

$1; End of Year Field 

Trips deposits due

3/16-3/20: SPRING 

BREAK!

3/23: Early Release Day, 

School t-shirt with uniform 

bottoms

3/24: Spring Pictures

3/25: BoosterThon Pep-

Rally

3/26: No Uniform, $2

3/27: FSA Pep Rally

3/38: Early Release, 

Student of the Month, and 

School t-shirt day with 

uniform bottoms



Women's History Month
Women's History Month is about embracing and uplifting ALL women 

as equals, regardless of race, religion, ability, or disability; from all over 
the world.

Story Corps/Women's History Month

From the National Womens History Alliance:
(https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/womens-history-month/womens-history-month-history/)

History As Our Teacher
"History helps us learn who we are, but when we don’t know our own history, our power and dreams are immediately diminished.

Multicultural American women are overlooked in most mainstream approaches to U.S. history, so the National Women’s History Project 
champions their accomplishments and leads the drive to write women back into history.

Recognizing the achievements of women in all facets of life – science, community, government, literature, art, sports, medicine – has a 
huge impact on the development of self-respect and new opportunities for girls and young women.

With an emphasis on positive role models and the importance of women from all backgrounds, the NWHA has developed a nationwide 
constituency of teachers, students, parents, public employees, businesses, organizations, and individuals who understand the critical link 

between knowing about historical women and making a positive difference in today’s world."

Women's History Month
Hidden Figures

Katherine Johnson, one of the first female African-American "human computers", passed away last week. She 
was one of three "human computers" recognized in the movie Hidden Figures.

Women's History Month/Government Site
March is Women's History Month

The Library of Congress, National Archives and Records Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Gallery of 
Art, National Park Service, Smithsonian Institution and United States Holocaust Memorial Museum join in commemorating and 

encouraging the study, observance and celebration of the vital role of women in American history."

https://storycorps.org/womens-history-month/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4Nr1kuf55wIVQpyzCh3t1wBhEAAYASAAEgLYn_D_BwE
https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/womens-history-month/womens-history-month-history/
https://www.thoughtco.com/womens-history-month-3530805
https://www.space.com/35430-real-hidden-figures.html
https://womenshistorymonth.gov/


Booster-thon is coming up! It begins March 25th. Our Fun Run is April 3rd. Are you ready?!
************

Spring Festival:
Date: Saturday, April 25th
Time: 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. (each grade level will contact parents via Dojo and information will be sent home.)
Entrance Fee: $5 per person (tickets on sale April 1st)
For the Festival we will have:

- A Health Fair that Ms. Entzminger and Mrs. Zamora are organizing.

- Bounce Houses, Pop Corn and Cotton Candy machines, and a Giant Connect 4. 

- DJ music, a variety of Food Trucks, face painting

Student performances: “Music Around the World”.

Would you like to purchase the 
yearbook? Perhaps you have 
photos you would like to see 
added to our yearbook? If so, click 
on the link to access BridgePrep's
personal yearbook. From there, 
you can purchase yearbooks and 
upload pictures for inclusion to 
the yearbook. Hurry! Deadline is 
soon!
https://www.yearbookordercente
r.com/?event=general.displayLand

ing&jobnumber=20931

Yearbook, Field Trips, Spring Festival
Grade-Level Specific Field Trips:

Please be sure to ask your child's teacher for further information. Permission slips should have gone home already or are on their way to you.

Information is subject to change and all will be informed should that happen.

**************

*The price includes:

• Transportation from school to park and park to school

• Entrance to the park

• Tour guides who will accompany the groups and facilitate the 

visit

• A "Character Code" video will be shown during the trip to the 

park, which will be reinforced throughout the visit. The student 

who does the best job applying the character traits that were 

taught will be recognized.

• Workshops at each park:

• Universal Studios: A STEAM App Series - students 

will learning about basic engineering concepts and 

how they're applied to TRANSFORMERS: The Ride 

3-D.

• Busch Gardens: Serengeti Safari - 30 minutes 

excursion where students can learn about the eating 

habits, characteristics and differences between the 

habitats of the animals they will see.

• Legoland: Tall Towers - students will learn about 

different structures and how they can withstand 

earthquakes.

• Reach out to your child's teacher for more 

information

Kindergarten, 1st grade & 2nd grade
Place: Legoland
Date: Wednesday, May 27th
Price: $65.00
Deposit: $33.00 (due March 13th)

3rd grade and 7th grade
Place: Universal Studios & Island of Adventure
Date: Tuesday, May 26th
Price: $180.00 --- divided into 3 payments of $60
Deposit: $60.00 (due March 13th)

4th grade
Place: Animal Kingdom
Reach out to your child's teacher for more information

5th grade and 6th grade
Place: Busch Gardens
Date: Friday, May 29th
Price: $130.00
Deposit: $65.00 (due March 13th)

8th grade
Place: Gradventure
Date: May 1st
Reach out to your child's teacher for more information

https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/?event=general.displayLanding&jobnumber=20931


Students of the Month

Entzminger: Samuel Otero

Miller: Nehemiah Saintine

Lockwood: Camiyah Keller

Figuroa: Calli Sanchez

Lyons: Sofia McCoy

Jiminez: Amari Davis

Vann: Nathan Hiers

Simon: Tyler Cruz

What are we 

learning?

ELA: Main Idea, Key Details

Math: Measurement

Science: Plants and Animals

Social Studies: American 
Monuments



Students of the Month

Staley - Xavier Legge

Rivera – Jacob Sanchez

Osorio – Renessme Esteva

Sherman – D'yonni Bibbins

Rodríguez - Nelson Mack

McGucken - Jayna Wilson

Wilson – Jhamir Butler

What are we 

learning?

Science -Living and Non-
living things

Math – Compare two-digit 
numbers based on the 
meanings of the tens and 
ones digits.

Social Studies - Identify key 
elements of maps and globes

ELA: Comprehension, 
Character, setting, plot, 
writing



Students of the Month

Diaz: Payton Clark

Wilkey: Abraham Pizano

Figueroa: Anthony Rivera

Ortiz: Christhel Lara

Morales: Dominique 
Rodriguez

Rodriguez: Adrian Azofre

What are 

we

learning?

Math:
Measurement and Data

Science: Organization and 
development of living organisms

Social Studies: Different source and 
resource types when learning about a 
given topic

ELA: Reading Strategies to analyze 
grade level science fiction texts.



Students of the Month

Bridgewater- Kellis Dorce

Dodson- Tatianna 
Therameau

Duncan- David King

Francois- Isabella Rivera

Lewis- Rhory Myrick

Montiero- Shadyd Ibanez 
Garcia

What are we

learning?

ELA: Expository
Texts, Cause/Effect
And Main Idea/Key
details

Science: Plants and their 
environment

Social Studies: Historical Women 
who have made an impact for our 
freedoms and rights to equality

Math: Measuring time, length, 
liquid volume, and mass



Students of the Month

Brown- Migdiel Medina

Wynter- Yeriel Melendez-
Aponte

Bromen- Brandon Guzman

Peterson- Jonathan Murillo

Busick- Isabella Valdes

What are we

learning?

Ela- Identifying
Theme and cross
Culture, Non-Fiction Writing

Math- Multiplication of 
Fractions and whole 
numbers, Decimal notation 
of fractions.

Science- Space Science

Social Studies- Hidden 
Figures, study of Women in 
Science, Men/Women of 
Florida History



Students of the Month

Anderson- Jaime Santana

Ramirez- Angel Jimenez

Valdez- Natalie Taylor

Wright- Leighlauni Facion

Bumpus-Johnson- Kimora 
Watson

What are we

learning?

Math: Divide
Fractions, algebra
Patterns and graphing

Science: Force and Motion

Social Studies: 13 Original 
Colonies

ELA: Authors point of view, 
details, FSA writing



Students of the Month

Colquitt - Aleena Lopez

Burriesci- Hailey Clifton

Walsh-Sanai Mosley

Palmer- Jalese Mason

Beauchamp Homeroom-
Dianelis Perez

Torres Homeroom- J'nia
Simpson

What are we

learning?

Math-

Solving

Equations

Science- Relationship 
between Earth, Moon, Sun

ELA- Essay Writing

Social Studies- Complete 
Rome Unit, begin Middle 
Ages



Students of the Month

Krupa- Laviana Keaton

Ahik: Caden Williams

Sica: Jaleah Sheppard

Gunn- Jordan Magwood

What are we

learning?

Math:

Measurements
with Geometry

Science: Heredity and 
Genetics

ELA: -Essay Writing

Civics: Types of 
Government; Domestic and 
Foreign Policy



Students of the Month

Johnson- Tylee Thomas

McCaleb – Craig Murray

Chandler - Ziqur Cole

Buenviaje-Duddy- Isabella 
Rivero-Fiorey

What are we

learning?

Math:

Systems of

Equations,

polynomials

Science: Thermal Energy, 

Heat, temperature

ELA: The Art of 

Argumentative Essays

U.S. History: Manifest 

Destiny and Westward 

Expansion



Spanish Students of the Month:

Elementary:
Vowel I, souds la, le, li, lo, lu; Letters S & D; Geometric Figures and 

parts of the house; daily routine; regular verbs; classroom and 
school life, parts of the body

ONeill- Miranda Gallardo (KG)
De Jesús- Artur Pinol (McGucken)
Arroyo- Deyanaira Rodriguez (4th)

Prado- Carlos Rosado (3rd)
Viani- Jemuel Ruiz (3rd)

Diaz: Alexander Torres (2nd)

Middle:
La Comida (Food) and present tense verbs, Irregular 

preterites verbs, classroom and school life

Cuellar: Haloussa Laurent
Harris: Abigail Stephens
Valdivia: Carmen Hills



Elementary PE Student of the Month:

Students will play basketball and soccer on a competitive level 

and demonstrate what they have learned. Students will also 

demonstrate an understanding for each of these sports as it pertains 

to their rules and terminologies.

McFarland: Deigo La Vega (5th)

Lebrun: Luke Alderman

Middle PE Student of the Month:

Track and Field (sprint mechanics)

Torres: Kal-el Speights
Hernandez: Nathan Eric Mercado

Stallworth: Alliuq Troupe



Art Student of the Month:
Focus: Art Movements-Futurism, Impressionism

Kirkland: (6th) Savannah Clarke
(7th) Zowiie Cress

Lopez: Tamala Johnson

Music Student of the Month:
Elementary:

Cline: Tylar Albright

Middle School Music:
Beauchamp: Sean Delain



http://bariverview.bridgeprepacademy.com/

http://facebook.com/bridgeprepacademyofriverview

bpariverview

@bridgeprep_riverview

Check out our website and social 
media for updates!

http://bariverview.bridgeprepacademy.com/
http://facebook.com/bridgeprepacademyofriverview

